CSIR-National Physical Laboratory
(Council of Scientific & Industrial Research)
Dr. K.S. Krishnan Marg, New Delhi 110012.

ADVERTISEMENT NO. PMQC/ 2/ 2018

ADMISSION TO CERTIFICATION COURSE 2018-19
(Under CSIR Integrated Skill Initiative)

CSIR-National Physical Laboratory (NPL) is mandated to be India’s National Measurement Institute and custodian of National Standards. CSIR-NPL based on its strength and expertise in accurate and precise measurements invites applications from the interested students and sponsored candidates for one year certification course in “Precision Measurement and Quality Control” being conducted by CSIR-NPL under CSIR Integrated Skill Initiative. The last year batch of PMQC (2017-18) got 100% placement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE NAME</th>
<th>COURSE CODE</th>
<th>SEATS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Certification in Precision Measurement and Quality Control</td>
<td>PMQC</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Age Limit: Max 25 years for fresh and 40 years for Industry sponsored candidates as on 31-08-2018

Mode of Selection: Depending on the number of applications, selection mode will be either on the basis of aptitude test (objective type) or Interview.

Course Fee: INR 50,000/- for fresh candidates and INR 1,00,000/- for sponsored candidates.

Date of Commencement: 08-10-2018

Duly filled application form along with self attested photocopies of certificates should reach “HRD, CSIR-National Physical Laboratory, Dr. K S Krishnan Marg, New Delhi-110012” on or before 30th August, 2018 by 5:00 PM. There is no application fee. Reservation and age relaxation as per GOI rules. Candidates are advised to read instructions carefully before filling the application form. For more details and to download the application form, please visit CSIR-NPL website: http://www.nplindia.org. For further information related to admission, please contact on Tel: 011-4560 8290/ 9361/ 9490

Email: vnojha@nplindia.org / hrd@nplindia.org / rina@nplindia.org

CSIR Integrated Skill Initiative-Transforming India Through Skilling and Training